Tempera
machine (noun) an apparatus using mechanical power and having several parts, each with a definite function and together performing a particular task: a fax machine with modifier a coin-operated dispensers: a cigarette machine technical: any device that transmits a force or directs its application to an efficient and well-organized group of powerful people: the party's fund-raising is helping to it form a formidable political machine.

(made) make or operate on with a machine: (as adx.machined) a decoratively machined brass rod is a collectible item.

Origin — mid 16th cent. (originally denoting a structure): from French, via Latin from Doric Greek makhen (Greek mekanh, from melkhos contrivance).

machiney (noun) mass noun machines collectively: farm machinery, the components of a machine: hair should be tied back to avoid getting stuck in machinery, the organization or structure of something or for doing something: machinery of the state.

mad (adjective) madder, maddest chiefly british; as modifier mentally ill; insane: it was a great time, magic.

are sex-mad.

a store for arms, ammunition, and explosives for military use.

are sex-mad.

a periodical publication containing articles and illustrations, often on a particular subject or aimed at a particular readership: a women's weekly magazine.

also magazine programme a regular television or radio programme comprising a variety of topical items: a religious magazine programme aimed at the ordinary man and woman in the street.

is a container or detachable receptacle for holding a supply of cartridges to be fed automatically to the breech of a gun: a trumpet major.

is a trumpet major.

is a particular subject or aimed at a particular audience: from French, via Latin from Doric Greek makhen (Greek mekanh, from melkhos contrivance).

is a trumpet major.
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"When King David was very old, he could not keep warm even when they put covers over him. So his attendants said to him, "Let us look for a young virgin to serve the king and take care of him. She can lie beside him so that our lord the king may keep warm." Then they searched throughout Israel for a beautiful young woman and found Abishag a Shunammite, and brought her to the king. The woman was very beautiful; she took care of the king and waited on him, but the king had no sexual relations with her. Now Adonijah, whose mother was Haggith, put himself forward and said, "I will be king." So his father had never rebuked him by asking, "Why do you behave as you do?" He was also very handsome and was born next after Absalom.) Adonijah conferred with Joab son of Zeruiah and with Abiathar the priest, and they gave him their support. But Zadok the priest, Benaijah son of Jehoiada, the prophet, Shimei and Rei and David's special guard did not join Adonijah. Adonijah then sacrificed sheep, cattle and fattened calves at the Stone of Zoheleth near En Rogel. He invited all his brothers, the king's sons, and all the royal officials of Judah, but he did not invite Nathan the prophet or Benaijah or the special guard or his brother Solomon. Then Nathan asked Bathsheba, Solomon's mother, "Have you not heard that Adonijah, the son of Haggith, has become king, and our lord David knows nothing about it? Moreover, Solomon has your son mount my own mule and take him down to Gihon. When King David was very old, he could not keep warm even when they put covers over him. So his attendants said to him, "Let us look for a young virgin to serve the king and take care of him. She can lie beside him so that our lord the king may keep warm." Then they searched throughout Israel for a beautiful young woman and found Abishag a Shunammite, and brought her to the king. The woman was very beautiful; she took care of the king and waited on him, but the king had no sexual relations with her. Now Adonijah, whose mother was Haggith, put himself forward and said, "I will be king." So his father had never rebuked him by asking, "Why do you behave as you do?" He was also very handsome and was born next after Absalom.) Adonijah conferred with Joab son of Zeruiah and with Abiathar the priest, and they gave him their support. But Zadok the priest, Benaijah son of Jehoiada, the Kerethites and the Pelethites, and they son Amnon and Zadok the priest, and Benaiah son of Jehoiada, and your servant Solomon he did not invite. Is this something my lord the king has done without letting his servants know who should sit on the throne of my lord the king after him?"

DAVID MAKES SOLOMON KING

Then King David said, "Call in Bathsheba." So she came into the king's presence and stood before him. The king then took an oath: "As surely as the LORD lives, who has delivered me out of every trouble, I will surely carry out this very day what I swore to you by the LORD, the God of Israel: Solomon your son shall be king after me, and he will sit on my throne in my place." Then Bathsheba bowed down with her face to the ground, prostrating herself before the king, and said, "May my lord King David live forever!" King David said, "Call in Zadok the prophet, Nathan the prophet and Benaijah son of Jehoiada." When they came before the king, he said to them: "Take your lord's servants with you and have Solomon my son mount my own mule and take him down to Gihon. There have Zadok the prophet and Nathan the prophet anoint him king over Israel. Blow the trumpet and shout, 'Long live King Solomon!' Then you are to go up with him, and he is to come and sit on my throne and reign in my place. I have appointed him ruler over Israel and Judah." Benaijah son of Jehoiada answered the king, "Amen! May the LORD, the God of my lord the king, so declare it. As the LORD was with my lord the king, so may he be with Solomon to make his throne even greater than the throne of my lord King David!" So Zadok the priest, the prophet, Benaijah son of Jehoiada, the Kerethites and the Pelethites went down and had Solomon mount King David's mule, and they escorted him to Gihon. Zadok the priest took the horn of oil from the sacred tent and anointed Solomon. Then they sounded the trumpet and all the people shouted, "Long live King Solomon!" And all the people went up after him, playing pipes and rejoicing greatly, so that the ground shook with the sound. Adonijah and all the guests who were with him heard it as they were finishing their feast. On hearing the sound of the trumpet, Joab asked, "What's the meaning of all the noise in the city?" Even as he was speaking, Jonathan son of Abiathar the priest arrived. Adonijah said, "Come in. A worthy man like you must be bringing good news." "Not at all!" Jonathan answered. "Our lord King David has made Solomon king. The king has sent with him Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet, Benaijah son of Jehoiada, the Kerethites and the Pelethites, and they have put him on the king's mule, and Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet have anointed him king at Gihon. From there they have gone up cheering, and the city resounds with it. That's the noise you hear. Moreover, Solomon has taken his seat on the royal throne. Also, the royal officials have come to congratulate our lord King David saying, 'May your God make Solomon's name more famous than yours and his throne greater than yours!' And the king bowed in worship on his bed and said, "Praise be to the LORD, the God of Israel, who has allowed my eyes to see a successor on my throne today!" 49 At this, all Adonijah's guests rose in alarm.
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Biblio A The film was Kieślowski's first writing collaborations with the screenwriter Krzysztof Piesiewicz, who co-wrote the screenplays for all of Kieślowski's

Biblio Wide A The film was Kieślowski's first writing collaborations with the screenwriter Krzysztof Piesiewicz, who co-wrote the screenplays for all of
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